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QUEBEC CHRONOLOGY ability of building at least one bat
tleship. This—not for the purpose of 
aggression at all—but to demon
strate to the world, at large that 
G feat Britain can depend on her 
gressive young Offspring for assis-

da can do

the cost of building Kent Gate, as a died several hours later. The young known in 'the history of the land and promotion of that trade will he pop-
memorial of her father’s stay at Que- men who left here for.d)is homestead ' settlement movement in the United ular in Easter!^ Canada and will help
bee, 1781-4. . i near jjïoose ;Jaw wfttif a load of set- States. to build up trade of that part of the

1880—H.R.H. the Duke of Albany^ tiers! effect»' is supposed to have had The only difficulty regarding Cana- country, 
visits Quebec. a sulden attack"hi heact failure, with dian lands is that there are not as There is also a great need ‘in west-

1883— H. R. H. the Prince of Wales Which he was for several years afflic- many people engaged in the work ot ern Canada for more and cheaper
visits Quebec for the first tinge, and ted. j Leading the. team he was only promoting settlement and investment ‘ money, as in the development of
revisits it again in 1890. able iq reach the home of Mr. John- to Canada as formerly, but this is that great district there is a great

1884— Canadian Voyageurs for the ston wheSi hé ^feme unconscious.— hardly to be çtpected as there are 'deal of money required for other pur-
Nile Expedition rendezvous at Que- Indian Hefcd Videjte- very large areas of irrigated lands poses than those of railway building.

now being brought to Ine attention The cities and municipalities will re- 
CANORA TCr BE A TOWN. of settlers and investors. The move- quire in - the near future immense

meut to the south still keeps up. Mr. sums for their purposes and the far-
Canora, Saskatchewan, 30 miles yjasjara ;s convinced that all that is mers likewise. This money will have

north of \ orktqjv on the main line of req,jjred to bring the land demand in to be procured largely from Great
the C.N.R. is to become an incorpor- Canada back to Jits former proper- Britain, and Mr. Haslam suggests

dies. ated town. VgiUg took place on.t e tions is to get energetically and ser- that the field for investment of mon-
1889— The Ursulines and hospital- 1uest,on yesterday, March 35, and a ^ iousjy after the people. The railway ey in Western Canada should .be

ieres celebrate the 250th anniversary mai°rity of the ratepayers voted in ^ rates from aB points, in the terri tor- j brought very forcibly before the Bri-
of their foundation in Quebec. favor of incorporation. The 'o . ies are practically on a parity both tish investor.

1890— T.R7H. the .Duke and Duchess ®*ood 29 to 8‘ I to the north and south. This was ; It is estimated by competent au-
6f Caunaught visit Quebec. same t*me a bylaw, o ex- DQ^ ^rue jas^ year, when lower rates thorities that there are now $1,600,-
' 1897—Lord- Aberdeen unveils the cmpt mil* f*m taxation or |Were given to Texas and Colorado 000,000 of British money invested in 
statute of the Queen in Victoria park Vears was vot?d on- *>y thevratepay- t(| the Canadian Northwest. Canada in all classes of securities, 
in honor of lier diamond jubilee, ^and. ers ant* was carried by a majority o . Mr jjas]am was asked regarding And while this may be an exaggera- 
the representative Canadian contin- 6‘ Tde vote s*ood 15 to 9‘ . ! the proposed change in the Dominion ted amount, it is no doubt true that
gent sent to England for this occa- understood that one of e ^ Lands Act, whereby it is contemplât- ‘ while some of the money invested in

hotel» will lose its license as a re- cd agajn bring into operation the Canada in the past may have brought 
suit of the incorporation and the we old pre-emption law, giving the home ' very meagre returns, and some of
wishers ol the town expect a genera steadpr y,e right to purchase an ad- it may have been lost altogether as
cleaning up when the wheels of mu- ditjonal 16q acres 0{ jand at $3 an ] w^s the case with some of the mon-
nicipal government get in mo ion.—. acre and y, g,ve the privilege of sec- ey invested in British Columbia
y orkton Enterprise. ond homesteads to the original home- mines and in the early railway build-

t rich gold strike is reported from steadcrs ‘n Manitoba and elsewhere. 1 ing in Canada, this has been more
a point 60 miles *st of Herschell Is- “r- Haslam is very much opposed to than made up by the increased value 
land. 'This islan* is Canadian terri- !the Preemption law and thinks it of such securities as the Hudson Bay 
tofy, lying about ine hundred miles wotk a^amf the, company, the Canadian Northwest
„ „* land movement. His idea is to set Land Comapny and the different oth-

MackenziT ' The find is therefore aPart out of the odd numbered sec- | er land companies, the Canadian Ra
tions in each township which are j cific -railway securities and the diff- 
available at the present time, four erent other Canadian investments 
sections Which can be used later on which have increased in value, 
for the building of the Hudson’s Bay ! Mr. Haslam, asked about the Asia- 
railroad and if necessary the Geor- tic question on the Pacific coast, and 
gian Bay canal. This would leave how the trouble with the Japanese 
available some eight millions of acres and other Asiatic peoples were going 
for the purpose, and it is more than ! to effect the future of the country, 
likely that these lands^ would bring, ■ said r “This question can only be 
if sold on the same “terms as the decided one way, and that is on the 
school lands, at least $10 an acre. ; theory. that the Pacific coast is a 

Mr. Sifton’s plan of opening up the . white man’s country, and while there 
largest share of the odd numbered j has been, an undoubted scarcity of la- 
sections to homesteaders is the best, bor in the past this will gradually

right itself through European immi,- 
The Hudson Bay railway will be a : gration. The present great activity 

great factor in the development of TIT fail way building" cannot continue 
the large portions of the Canadian j at 'fis present intensity for many 
Northwest, particularly in the north- years and eventually there will be a 
ern part, but a large proportion of large number of men who arc now 
the country will still have to depend employed in the construction of the 
on the lake route via the St. Law- : trunk lines of railway which will be 
rence river. If it were possible to 1 available for ordinary labor.” 
bring oCean-going steamers during the ' But with the great growth and de-

List of Important Happenings at Old Quebec 
from the arrival of Jacques Cartier 

to the Present Time.

ag-

tance. Nothing that Cana 
at the present time, in view of the 
immense rivalry of European coun
tries in the creation of immense na
vies, could bring her so thoroughly 
before the attention of the British

1535—Jacques Cartier enters the memory, of Wolfe. The Highland 
St. Charles River and winters beade^hhaplain conducted the Presbyterian 
the Indian village of Stadacona, the memorial service in the Jesuit Bar- 
site of wh ch is now included in the racks, 
city, of Quebec.

1540— Francis I. makes Roberval 
his Viceroy in New Prance.

1541— Cartier sent out by Roberval 
builds a fort at Cap Rouge, a few 
miles above Quebec, winters there.

1542— Roberval arrives and winters 
at Carter’s Fort.

1543_1607—Basque and French fish
ermen frequent the Lower St. Law
rence, and a few small trading poste 
are established in different parts ot
the country; but no settlement of any 1774—The Quebec Act passed by the 
kind has had a continuous life from imperial Parliament, 
that time to this. 1775-6—French and English under

1608—Champlain founds Canada by Carleton, defeat the American invad- 
building his A bitacion at Quebec. ers under Montgomery and Arnold. 
Champlain was soldier, sailor,states- (Inscription < where Arnold was re
man and pioneer, equally at home m pulsed.): 
an Indian Wigwam .or at the court of 
Henry IV. of France; and his stanch 
and pious character is worthy of a 
Father of his Country.

1625—French missionaries arrive.
Many suffer death by torture, but 
others always take their place.

1629—The Kirkes take Quebec, in 
of Charles I. of England,

bee.
lf*85—1The Royal Canadian Artillery 

and 9th Regiment, Voltigeurs de Que
bec, leave for the front during the 
North West Rebellion.

investor.
It is not thought that the very

cordial feelings that exist between 
Great Britain and France at the pre
sent time that there could be any 
serious objection to a proposal of 
this kind by French-Canadian cltiz-

1760—Levi» defeats Murray in the 
second battle of the plains, and in 
I860 a monument was <
BRAVES who redressed 
of Victory in favor of France.

1763—Just 100 years after declar
ing Canada the royal province of 
New France, the French Crown cedes 
the sovereignity to George III.

1759-74—Canada jmder the gererous 
military rule of Murray and Carleton 
at Quebec.

h1886—“The Last of the Hurons,erected Aux
the balance

And it is rather too much to 
expect that the whole burden of de
fence of the far flung British Empire 
should rest on the British people, 
when there is building up a great 
young Britain on the American con-t 
tinent,

Canada could, without any great 
hardship to itself, build during the 
next three years at least one ‘Dread- 
naught,’ and the sentimental effect of 
this would be inestimable, as Ger
many and other countries would soon 
realise that it would be impossible 
to compete with Great Britain in 
ship building, for,, when her resources 
were tried to the utmost there still 
would be the great self-governing 
young Britain who would be willing 
to assist.

ensi

sion parades on the Esplanade,
1899—The first Canadian contingent 

for the South African war embarks 
at Quebec.

1901—T.R.H. the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales visit Quebec on their 
Imperial tofir.
1902—The Canadian Coronation con
tingent parades to embark at Que
bec. (France sends the Montcalm to 
the Coronation naval review in Eng
land.)

1905—JJ.E. Lord Grey unveils the 
statute to those Quebecers who died 
in South Africa.

Here Stood
HER OLD AND NEW DEFENDERS 

Uniting, Guarding, Saving 
CANADA 

Defeating Arnold
At the Sault-au-Matelot Barricade 

on the last day of
the
forty finies west of that great river. 
It is 7 by no means inaccessible in 

, but can easily be reached by 
s by way of the river. In 
the isolation would be no in

surmountable difficulty in maintain- 
f'ting a "Winter road down the Macken

zie valley if-it were found to he ne
cessary. In this connection it is in- 
terestjpg to note that mails forwar
ded from Edmonton made the dis-_ 
tance between that city and Fort 
Macptierson ip eighty one days, by 
trail, '■ Fort MacjJherson is a little 
below the delta of the Mackenzie and 
distant from the reported strike 
about one hundred and fifty miles.

Minards Liniment for sale everywhere.1775the name
who holds it three years in pledge 
for the dowery cS .bls queen, Henriet
ta Maria of France, and who grants
his friend, Sir William Alexander, (inscription where Montgomery was 
“The County and Lordship of Cana- repuiSe<i^ .
da.” ;

1632—Quebec restored to the Crown

GUY CARLETON 
Commanding at 

QUEBEC.

summer
steamer
winter

FOR EMPIRE, CANADA, QUEBEC

Not by the power of commerce, art, 
or pen

Shall our great Empire stand ; nor 
has it’ stood;

But by the noble deeds of noble men,
Heroic lives, and Heroes' outpoured 

blood.

Here Stood
THE UNDAUNTED FIFTY 

Safeguarding 
CANADA

Defeating Montgomery 
At the Prés-de^Ville Barricade ‘ 

on the lpst day of

of France.
1635—Champlain died on Christmas 

day, just a century after the landing 
of Jacques Cartier. Quebec contains 
hardly a hundred soulsk and only 
thtfc small public buildings;

. store belonging t<* the trading com
pany of the Cent Associes, Fort St. 
Louis, on the site of the present Cha
teau Frontenac Hotel, and the parish 
church ol Notre Dame de Recouvrance 
on the site of the present Basilica.

EIGHT HOURS Are Saved
BY USING THE

Canadian Northern
RAILWAY

BETWEEN

1906—H.R.H. Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, returning from King Ed
ward’s Garter "Mission to the Mika-

imethod.the
1775 do, is the 11th member of the Royal 

Family to visit Quebec.
1808—'Tercentenary of the'founda

tion pf. Canada by Champlain at Que-

GUY CARLETON 
Commanding at 

QUEBEC.
, During the
ing on an extensive scale has been 
carried on in what is known as the 
Nurtii Elbow district, west of David
son’ In some cases during -the ab
sence of the owners shacks were ................... ... .... .... ...
broken open and contents taken, and penod of navigation into Fort Wil- j velopment of Canada, both in wealth 
in others,'quantities of meat, live ham and Port Arthur it would go a j and population, Mr. Haslam thinks

1 great way to solve the problém of ! there should be some provision made 
cheap transportation to the markets for the protection of the country in 
of Europe.

Thç great problem of western Can- 1 ent time is making some feeble at- 
ada is cheap transportation, so that tempts toward the creation of the
the farmers of western Canada in nucleus of a land force, but nothing XjflOiOV Return Fare
competition with Argentine shall be | has been done towards augmenting
able to get their products into the the ability of the British nation to Sleeping and Dining Cars
markets of Europe at a cost that defend Canada in case of an attack between
will "net them larger returns than at by sea, and as Canada by virtue of Warman and Edmonton.

its immense coast line on the Pacific „ "
The Georgian Bay canal will also and Atlantic coast is one of the HURKETT^Tksket Agent. Regina, ot 

Jiave a tendency to enhance the im- | greatest maritime counties of the. from C. W. COOPER, Assistant General 
portance of the Canadian route and world, the time, has surely.arrived Passenger Agent, Winnipeg, Man. 
anything that will tend towards a when sfie should consider the advis-

fpw months steal-

REGINA ««EDMONTONbee.’
1775-9(1—Coming of the United Em- 

, 1646—On New Year’s eve the first pjre .Loyalists, some of whom set- 
play ever performed in Canada, Côr- t]e(j jn Quebec and have descendais 
neille’s Le Cid, was given before the there at the present day. 
governor and the Jesuite Fathers. 1782—Nelson at Quebec in H..M. S.

1648—The governor in council ap- Albemarle, 
points Jacques Boisdon first and sole 1783—The first British fortification
inn-keeper of Canada, on condition at Qtle|)ec. r
that “the Said Jacques Boisdon set- i7g7_His Majesty King William IV 

in front of the s

1908—The national foundation of
BATTLEFIELD PARK

Lv. Regina daily (ex. Sunday) 7 45k. 
Arr. Edmonton next day, 6.16 a.m.

The Busy Business Man 
Appreciates a Saving of 

^ Time.

$15.30 CRIE-WAY FARE

SIMPLE HOME RECIPE.

poultry, hogs and beef aninials have 
been missed, as also" have many hun
dred bushels ‘ of various " kinds of- 
grain. Last Saturday Sergt. Thos; 
t. Goldsmith, of the Mounted police 
arrested a young man named Chas. 
Ë. Arrince for the theft of pats(from 
Alex. McRae..- The officer after plac
ing his man in the lock-up at David
son left for the-West, and will it is 
expected make other arrests. \

THEFTS AT YORK.TON <

Mix This Simple, Helpful Recipe 
At Home and Try It, Anyway. case of stress. Canada at the pres-

$15.30ties in the square then a naval officer in H.M.S. Pegas- 
church, so that people may go .there USj ^g the first member of the Royal 
to warm themselves; and tfcpt he Family to visit Quebec. 
keeps nobody in his house during the

Get from any prescription pharma-. 
. cist the following : l

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-|ialf 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Shake well * in a bottle and take a 
teaspootiful dose after each meal and 
at bedtime.

The above is considered by an emi
nent authority, who writes in a New 
York daily paper, as the finest pres
cription ever written to relieve back
ache, Kidney Trohble, Weak Bladder 
and all forms of Urinary difficulties. 
This mixture acts promptly on tha 
eliminative tissues of the Kidneys 
enabling them to filter and strain the 
uric acid and other waste matter 
from the blood which causes Rheum
atism.

Some people who suffer with the 
afflictions may not feel inclined to 
place much confidence in this simple 
mixture, yet those who have tried it 
say the results are simply surprising, 
the relief being affected without the 
slightest injury to the stomach or 
other organs.
"Mix some and give it a trial. It 

certainly comes highly recommended. 
It is the prescription 0< an eminent 
authority, whose entire reputation, 
it is said, ,was established by it.

A druggist here at home, when 
asked said that he could either sup
ply the ingredients or mix the pre
scription for our readers, also rec
ommends it as harmless.

1791-4—H.R.H. the Duke of Kent, 
High Mass, sermons, the catechism. (aywt o{ Queen Victoria, spends 
or Vespers.” three years in Quebec with his regi-

1656—Great Iroquois Raid and mas ment the 7th -Royal Fusiliers, 
sacre of the Hurons in sight of Que- present.

1792—The first parliament in Grea
ter Britain, under the direct author- 

1660-3—Canada threatened with ex- ^ o7 a governor general, opens at 
termination by Indians, by famine, 
by the complete downfall of the

bee.
i

Quebec. f ;
1799—Monseigneur Plessis, vicar- 

.. whole colony, and by the most ter- generaj preaches a sermon in the Ba- 
rible earthquakes in her history. La- sjjjca tQ celebrate Nelson’s victory at 
val, the first bishop, and La Mere de the Nil6j an<j the Bishop’s Mande- 
1’Incarnation, first superior of the men^ ordains a general thanksgiving 
Ursuline nuns, persuade Canadians for the blessings insured tè Canada 
that their country is at the begin- th«* just laws and protecting arms 
ning of a great career and not at the of the Britigh croWn. 
end of a dismal failure. Laval found-

Yorkton, Màrch 28.—John Boolec- 
zuk, a nineteen year old Galician was 
sentenced to three years.’- imprison
ment in the Edmonton .penitentiary, 
for the theft of a team of horses, 
harness and sleighs, from the Snow- 
Shamel Farming Co:, near Saltcoats 
on Feb. 19th last. * The case was 
heard in the district criminal court 
before Judge Gordon: It will he re
membered that for a few weeks af
ter the theft great mystery surround
ed the case until March 9 the thief 
was caught in Sheho by R. Denbvan. 
who became suspicious of him because 
Of the way he was handling the hor
ses. It then transpired that he had 
been a- former employee of the com
pany, J

The trial-.of Witljam. Torrent came 
up for hearing immediately after. 
Torrent is accused of stealing $96 
from one Phillips while both were 
drinkiqg in a Canora hotel last week. 
This case is still in progress.

60-62
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NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

7

1799-1804—H.M. King George III. 
od bis seminary during the seven 4ajjçS great interest in the building 
months continual earthquakes. The THE INTERESTS OF

Mùskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

of the Anglican Cathedral, as H.M. 
present Ursuline convent went under Louig xlv ^ done in the wel.

. four sieges in 85 years, ahd never ^ of the Basilica
lacked nuns to risk their lives m 1812_QUebec sends her full quota 
trying to safeguard it under fire, or Vo repc1 thc American 
to join the Hospitalières in nursing Canada 
the sick and wounded of both sides.
J663—The Chartered company of 

the Cent Associes lapses, and Quebec 
is declared the Capital of the Royal

ILJil

IS
invasion of

tr1823- *Thc present citadel and walls 
built after a plan approved by Wel
lington.

1824— The Literary and Historical
. Society of Quebec founded under roy- 

1665 The new Royal Governor at- a, charter. Tbis is the senior iearn-
rives, de Courcelles, bis lieutenant cd sociely in Greater Britain, 
end commander in chief, the MaBquis 1833_Ia August the ‘Royal WUliam 
de Tracy, the great Intendant, Jean built in> and sailed from> Quebec, 
Talon, 212 persons of title or foreune makes the first of all trans-Atlantic 
12 companies of French regulars, and 
many settlers who become known as 
habitants.

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

Province of New France.

IN THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

• v

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

CANADIAN .
voyages entirely under steam.

1837— Differences ' of opinion on na
tional housekeeping cause a .Canadian 
rebellion.

1838— Lord Durham’s administfa-

i
All profits from this magazine — from - 

subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lira for one year.

1670.—700 births ale reported in 
colony during this year.

1672—Frontenac arrives and gov- t- 
eras Canada ten years. ' 1839-The Durham report.

1688— Laval, the first Canadian i840-The Union Act and respon-
Bisbop, founds a church^called Notre sible government.
Dame des Victoires, after the" saving 
of Quebec in 1690 and 1711. Tasch
ereau, the first Canadian Cardinal, 
celebrated the bi-centenary in 1888;

1689— Frontenac returns for .nineV

NAVY
£ H, Haslam on Speaking of 

Some of Canada’s Problems 
Advocates the Building of a 
Dreadnaught.

<1—I*-I**I—I~I—I"!—!--!--!—I—I—!—|—I—!—I—I—I-*|*-I-

* PROVINCIAL NEWS t TORONTO, CAM.
MOV., ISOS+ <-’"1

IMS,
1852 — The first French-Canadian 

university founded, and called after 
Laval.

1854—Seigniorial Tenure abolished. 
1858—Raising of the 100th Regi- 

yeat®‘ „ ment, the Royal Canadians.
^ repUlfeS PhipS and- I860—His Majesty King Edward ar-

hs New England armada. rives at Quebec on August 18.
1692 Frontenac builds the first mi-H.R.H. the Duke of 

walls atound Quebec. burgh at Quebec.
1711-Sir Hoveden Walker wrecked igH-The Fathers of Confederation 

on his way to attack Quebec. meet at Quebec
1755-60—Cmnplete inefficiency under i866^The first Fenian raid. Quebec 

Gov.-Gen. Vaudreuil, and corruption under arms.
under Intendant Bigot. * ' 1867-The Dominion of Canada pro-

1759—Siege of Quebec and battle of claimed at Quebec, 
the Plains of Abraham. 1869-H. R. H. the Duke of Con-
(Inscription over Wolfe’s death-place) naught at Quebec with h-s regtment.

HERE DIED WOLFE VICTORIOUS

Maple Creek, March. 29.—Council
lor McNeally has resigned his posi-

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10* 7.

tion. on the council and it. is likely, 
that Councillors Pollock and Downie 
will also resign. This necessitates 
another election .whieh will probably 
take place next month. ,

As a result ol a visit of the presi
dent and manager last week, the Cit
izens’ Lumber Company of St. Paul, 
Minn, will open up in business here 
as soon as can be arranged. The 
representatives- of the firms selected 
ground and made final arrangements 
for commenciqg operations.

A number of local financiers are. 
talking of erecting a large elevatdt 
here for the convenience of the farm
ers. j

St. Raul, Minn., March 26.—In an 
interview with your correspondent, #1
J. H. Haslam,. of the Haslam Land 
Go., Ltd., Voke today very hopefail- 
ly of the land and immigration move
ment in Canada for the coming year.

Haslam said he was agreeably 
surprised at the indications he saw 
on returning to Canada after a six 
weeks’ stay. The money situation, 
^nd the farmers and small investors

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Garfield Bkacky, Berlin, Ont. : Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Rope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 

,charity and consider my position, and give me a position, 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 

' of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take him In and do the best you can foi him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but thia is a special case.

Edin-
Mr.

£

rfrom whom Canada hpd received so 
much money during, tfie past five , 
years are again in thé market "’even* ' 
more keenly than _ ever for land in- 
vestmlnts. There is likewise a larg
er nujjiber of settlers making inquir- 

thàn ever before. This is not on
ly true of those who are engaged in 

l&d business, but of the govern
ment agents as well, who aH report 
that they never had-such a large cor- 

pohdence and apparently from peo- 
who are so much in earnest as 

the: present time. The land deal- 
wÿo were formerly engaged in 

rkiRg western Canadian lands and 
are new operating through the diff
erent sections of the western and 
southern states, report that they are 
doing «ja very large business, which 
all indicates that the coming year 
will be the largest that has ever been

*4

“DO IT NOW”
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 

* this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
«et you should do.

1870—Second Fenian raid, 
again under arms.

1870— The Red Rivtir Expedition un
der Viscount Wolselfjy has a contin
gent from Quebec.

1871— The Royal Canadian Artil
lery, the first regulars under the Ca
nadian government, ha« its first par
ade at Quebec.

1872— 8—Lord Dnfieriit plans many 
improvements to commemorate Can
adian history at Quebec.

1875—The celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of^$he 
by Carleton atQuebec.

1878-88—H.R.H. thc Prinwss Louise 
often visits Quebec with H.E. the

Quebec
J V» 19o..

(Inscription over grave of Montcalm)

HONNEUR A MONTCALM 
Le Destin

En Lui Dérobant la Victorte 
L’a recompense 

Par une Mort glorieuse.

(Inscription on monument to Wolfe 
and Montcalin together):

MORTEM VIRTUS COMMUNEM 
FAMAM HISTORIA 

MONUMENTUM POSTERLTAS 
t ' DEDIT

Montczelül was buried in the. Ur su- Marquis of "Lome, 
line Chapel, where an Anglican ser- 1879—H.M. Queen Victoria takes a
vice was held a few days later in great interest in, and contribute*" to

, Sir,yiesTommy Scott, a son of. resi
dents who live ' five. * miles southeast 
of Moose Jaw, was killed while cros
sing the C.P.R. tracks on Saturday 
evening about eight o’clock.

A men named Hasson, 33 years of 
age, son of Farm Instructor Hasson, 
of the Assinlboine Indian Reserve, 
south of Sintaluta, was found yes
terday afternoon wandering about 
the premises of Wm. Johnston, about 
two miles west of the town. He was 
apparently ill, and unable to give 
any'mformation about himself. Mr. 
Johnston harnessed a team and 
brought him to Indian Head where 
he was placed in the fire hall and

-I
I have pleasure in enclosing the sum of. :..............

as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE ÈOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

the
..........J

“A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

"A rick man helped by thee shah 
make thee strong.

"Thou shalt be served thyself in 
every sense of service which

res
pie Name
at

Address......... .....................................
CONTRIBUTIONS MAT B* SENT TO

ers
wor

thouHON
saving of Canada

“DO IT NOW”■
for one year.

...... 1181* ' . * ,v I.

“I WAS

Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.
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